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Be brave. Be a friend. And always be your-shelf!
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Readings & Talks:
Caroline & Katherine are available for author visits at
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About the book:
The Friendly Bookshelf is a timely yet timeless new picture
book about a little bookshelf named Bibli who carries a big
question on his shelves: "Could there be a story somewhere
about a bookshelf, like me?"

Beautifully weaving together messages of friendship, self-
confidence, and inclusion in a never-before-seen way, this
inspiring story is one that children and adults alike will
delight in as they are reminded that when we are brave
enough to be who we are, share the unique story we hold
within ourselves, and, most importantly, be a friend; we
have the ability to create a kinder, more inclusive world
where everybody (and every bookshelf!) belongs.

About the authors:
The Friendly Bookshelf is written by twin sisters and award-
winning authors, Caroline and Katherine Brickley. During high
school and college, the sisters founded two children’s media
companies to help children grow through the power of stories.
The most recent of which, Blossom, is the publisher of their
second book, The Friendly Bookshelf. 

They hope the story's meaningful messages of friendship,
inclusion, and how each and every one of us has a story worth
telling will spread far and wide, and make a book-mark on the
world as young readers find the confidence to share their own
unique stories as well as develop the compassion to celebrate
those of others.
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